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Hillsbore is sitiiuie
in
center
of the great
Hulsboro, Kiugston
and
ck Range gold an J silvr

?atrj, and only IS mile
O'lUit from the famous
Valley silver fields.

SIEKBA COUNTY SEAT.

P.

-

J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.
AND GENERAL

DKVOTED TO THE MINING, KANCH, MERCANTILE

Vcluiii IX.

HILLSBOROUGH.

No. 506.

W.N. SMALL, Treasurer

J. H, TAYLOR, President.

El

mm

I,.:;

Iron a,rxci Brass CaBtins.
Repairs, etc., on Mining, Smelting and Mill Machinery.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

and have assumed various
others
resemble opal, and
hues;
alternative
and
Submit report
when broken open the core is often
for
or
cash
for
either
proposal
lined with crystals of the most
v
working capital only. Keirac-tor- beautiful tints.
A company was
ores no objection. Ad
four
about
organized
years ago, at
dress "Reliable," care Mining
we believe, to cut
Fort
Ia
Y.
;Dodge,
N.
61
Broadway,
Record,
these tree trunks into table tops,
The Arlington Times says mantels, etc. Whether it is still
in Sno- iu existence we do not know. It
that the largest
Cal
,
homish County,
probably cut one table top, about three feet
is. a cedar which stands a little in diameter, which had as many
way from Kent's prairie and bnlliant colors as ever an agate
Stanwood road, about six possessed. The cost of cutting it
miles from Arlington. A party was about $200.

"Wanted, a Gold Mine." jasper,

e

Mountain Pride

f

Denver is the metropolitan mining city of the world Its handsomest building is the Mining
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
Exchange. Its finest buildings
are erected from profits made in
H. A. ROBINSON,
PROPRIETOR
mining. Its leading manufacturing
e
in
s
the city. industry is smelting ore. Its
house the best
A thoroughly
is
the
lending industry
Choice table.
Comfortable rooms. Commodious sample
uf mining machinery. Its
derive their support from
hotel
railroads
from
this
and
start
at
All
coaches
rotms.
stop
traffic furnished by mining. NotPULiE LIQUORS, FOR MEDICINAL USE ONLY.
withstanding these facts more than
halt of the real estate dealers iu
this city backcap mining all the

OFFICIAL VAVER OF COUNTY,

INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.

SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, SEPT. j8,

of nine went down from that
place lately to satisfy themselves of the truth of what by
A General Banking Business Transacted- them were regarded as exagof its size. The
Deposit Solicited from Mines, Miners and Business Men generally gerated reports
shows it
taken
measurement
and
Resources
Loans made on Approve
Security. The
Facilities offered by this Bunk are Equal to those o
to be 68 feet, being nearly 23
If measany Bank west of the Missouri river.
feet in diameter.
and
roots
ured around the
. W. ZOLMRS,
President,
the
tree
knotty protuberances
IV. II. BUCHER, Cashier,
would likely measure 99 feet.
HILLS liOEO, MEW MEXICO.

(

Ilillsboro is surrounded y
rich rauoh and farming
No mow and but
country.
very light frosts in winter
time, riuushine the whole
yeararound. Ad abundance
of water. Excellent schools.

Three Dollars Per Year.

1891.

tion with Mr.
omnium in the anil at
Silver Creek and is now iu I'inoa Attos.
School opened Monday morning with
Mr. Theiliuan as principal and Miss
There were iio
Crouch as assistant.
scholars the first day, 82 the second and
93 the third.
D. H. Fargo, one of Finos altos' old
timers, has returned from Georgetown,
where ho hits been developing his mines.
D II. is once more w ielding tho hammer
in the Cleptomaniii blacksmith shop.
On last Saturday occurred the birthday of Mrs. N. Bell. As usual Mr. Hell
set his brain to work evolving what kind
of a birthday present be should present
bisestiinable wife, and aftersome thought
bit upon a unique though valuable one in
the shape of a gold brick from ore from
The brick is a lieautifiil
the Ohio mine.
specimen of the precious and the yellow
As
metal is worth about $18 ier ounce.
the souvenir turns the scale ut. 8 ounces
the present is one that would have a tendency to make most anyone want a birthday often.
4
1 1

Now that the whole ocean is
mapped out for us, there is no
longer any romance in hidden
The Atlantic, we
ocean depths.
are told, if drained would be a
vast plain, with a mountain range
in the middle running parallel
Another range
DONA ANA COUNTY.
with our coast
crosses it from Newfoundland to From tho Las Cruces Republican.
Mrs. N. G. Brown bus inovod to Lake
Ireland, on the top of which lies
the submarine cable. The ocean Valley, where she promises in future to

thus divided iulo three great
basins no longer "un fathomed
depths." The tops of these sea
mountains are two miles below b
sailing ship; the basin is almost
five miles. These mountains are
whitened for thousnnds of miles
by a tiny, ereamy species of shell,
lying as thickly on their sides as
frost crystals on a suow bank.
The deepest parts are red in color,
is

reside.

THE BLACK RANCE- Frosi tht klortcU Hangc.
F.d. Magncr and Geo. Cox left

on
Tuesday for Gleawood, Sptiugs, Colorado.
The residence of Goo. Adams, in lower camp, took tire on Tuesday morning.
Timely aid prevented the destruction of
tho building.
Thomas Danfoid and Mrs. Frank
Sanders, of Boulder Colorado, arrived ia
F airview Wednesday evening ou their
way to Grafton.
On his way home from tbe territorial
fuir T. D. Foster will stop off at Socorro
to attend the treatment uf live car loads
of Pelican ore.
Davissou and Trudeau are working
the Bonanza and Hagun mining claims
on South Folk. They ace taking out ore
for shipment.
Crutorine Sprailling A Chisbolmn are
e
ore from the Readtaking out
justee Thty have a large amount of ore
in sight.
h
Dr. Blinn Is working on a
Tkiia ore
streak of ore in bis Argonaut.
streak gradually improves as the tunnel
peni'tiutes the mountain.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Russell and Sam
Michaelis left for Mugdalena on Wednesday. They will take iu tho territorial
fair.
. W. M. Armour is steadily wraking
Ins Skeleton. He is seventy feet under
cover.
A half dozen .soldiers from Fort
Bayard, were in Chloride the early part
of this week. They cdlected the remains
of tw o colord soldiers of troop L. IMIi
cavalry who were killed in au engagement which Capt. Hughes had with
Apaches, about eight miles up Chloride
They also
creek, August 28tli, 1879.
took up the remains of a private soldier
of Troop K. 8th cavalry, who died at
Fairviow In 1885, which have been taken
to Ft. Bayard for final burial
high-grad-

six-inc-

Wanted, a teacher in the public
school at Colorado, Dona Ana county,
N. M. Apply or address Jesus Suva and
Thomas B. Lynch, directors.
Recently the firm of F. C. Barker A
of grains,
Co. shipped the first
23,000 pounds, ever sent out of the
first-clasManilla Viilley. They exixsct to ship six
manu-factu'
s
this season.
W. II. HudgenH, familiarly known
all over southern New Mexico as "Billy,"
has located temporarily at Kl Paso, w here
volcanic masses. he has accepted a wall saluriod position.
with
heaped
About 40 pupils have arrived at the
Through the black motionless
College from different parts
Agricultural
waters of those abysses move giCol, Gen. W. l'orrault
of the Territory.
Did any one howl about the
creatures
never
abnormal
gantic
Him luuuiiitt iiwuj tuviii
of llillsboro semis four, and Mrs. Louisa
... , ... ooan
"fUtxL'J,"",
honest dollar when, by manip- ju upper currents.- Irish Guntz of the same place sends one.
- tions they would, if they could,1
They lirok. into iiround
Uolllg
No' '
. ....
,
lilt,
the goose that lays the golden egg. Tiui
.... ft flung since K, A. ChafTve of
Denver Mining Industry.
Did the honest
Anthony succeeded in arresting two was doubled?
Neighborhood News.
characters who had broken into his statesmen and the patriotic
This has been a poor year for
house in his atisuuce and stole various
CHANT COUNTr.
press say one word when, by
floating mining stock in London.
articles of small value. They were sen
SILVER CITY.
continued
contraction, prices
Several companies we know quite From the
tenced this week to three mouths in the
were brought so low that two
in thin city, September 8th county bastile.
Married,
made
well
flat
when
failures
A COMPLETE LINE OF SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
they
A lietition signed by the bar and acres of your land would not
went to the public, and the English 1891, Mrs, Emily Fennel to John Kldur.
Doctor Bailey will build a brick drug court ollicers was
.
presented to Judge bring as much as you paid for;
mining graveyard is pretty full store 22x42 feet, with glass front on his
of when two bushels of the farmaa
McFie,
requesting
just now. The last one to 'tempt lot at tho corner of Market and Dullard court fur the purpose ofadjournment the ers' wheat would
attending
not bring as
streets.
the investor is the Sapphire and
Fair at Albuquerque.
Judge McFie much as one
Hon. Geo. F, Patrick, a member of
formerly
brought,
of
with
Montana,
Ruby company,
granted the adjournment from Wednesand yet this same dollar which
a capital of ,450,000, of which the prominent law firm of Patrick A Bond day until Saturday, thus giving Thursday
of Puoblo, Colorado, leaves
y
for bis and
had appreciated so wonderFriday at the Fair.
f
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN
j
50,000 is working capital and the home in the neigh
boring state.
in buying properties
Miss
fully
Anna
McCrea
returned
Monday
balance the venders'. The com
Some four cum er day of
from a visit to the family of her brother st would not pay a farthing more
granite is being shipped from thin city Aleman.
pany is formed to acquire certain
Mrs. W. C. McCrea and in taxes, a dime more in sala
10 Jil 1 ao, where Hie Santa Fe
an
company children accompanied her. Mrs. Mc- gem bearing lands, comprising
ries or a nickle more in duties.
are
for
it
utilizing
platforms.
area of about 4,000 acres, with
Croa's visit is occasiuni'4 by ihe serious
A telegram received bora Wednes
How in the world can any one
illness of her iafant son, who was tskon
mining and water rights iu the day, conveys the intelligence of a (!
with
a thimble full of brains be
sick
last
with
cholera
very
Saturday
State of Montana. Half the truetive fire in Clifton on Tuesday night
At
infantum.
present writing but little duped by such contemptible
Wfl bay from First Hands, and OurJPrices Defy Competition.
shaies are now being offered for whereby the Cliften hotel was entirely
of the child's recovery are enterIs there any
hepes
demagoguery?
Our Stock of
private subscription, with 10 per uestroyeu, and no hindrance.
tained. Mr. McCrea arrived Thursday
in this cry ? Why it
honesty
cent, commission for underwriting.
and is in attendance at the bedside of is
the honest dollar that we
h is sou
fiom
tfca
Boots
Headlight.
Coods,
Shoes,
Dry
want and the dishonest dollar
In 1SC5 there was a population
Mum Lyn Peterson, who hag Leon
SOCORRO COUNTY.
we are fighting. It is the dolin the JNorthern btates that ilui visiting with Miss Josie liui nside for gome
SOGIIHRO.
lar which will equally recomnot exceed 25,371,809 people. weeks, left Tuesday for Kingston, on a
From the Advertiser.
There was 10 circulation among visit to her cousin, Mrs. Frank Harris.
pense labor, and which will
Mr. Field, the gentleman interested more
Will Brown, a most excelleut gentle
HAY GRAIN, PLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE, the
fully reward the producer
people, not including coin or man and musician, and one of
Dcminit's in the Gran Qui vera treasure scheme, is for his
products that we are
BUILDIMG MATERIAL, &C,
money in the U. S. Treasury, the favorites, has gone to Silver City to tem- in the city and will go across the liver
sum of $1,984,024,031, or an ave porarily take the place of local agent of prepared for work.
clamoring for.
the
Santa
Fe.
On
from
of
We
orders
$78.15
now
The
church
per capita.
July
give
rage
neighboring campa prom
being erected by
Jg Complete.
The distinction now said to be
J. P. Stanley, of the Fort Cummines Rev. M. Matheison fur the Spanish menu
31st last all the money in the
Attention.'
Land A Cattle Company, shipped five hers of the Presbyterian church, is fust lwiig to to Kombay, of possessing
United States, including the esti- hundred head of cattle to
the greatest pi eon of solid masonry
Kansas
on Hearing completion.
amount of gold, was $1,611,-514,83- Monday. Three trains with, fifteenCityhunmated
VALEY
The city council met Monday even construction that the world has
Of this amount $754,794,-G97- , lred more, are to follow goon
ing and transacted considerable business. ever seen iu modern times.
It apMcDaniels and Kay, at Cook's, are Kstovnn Baca was
was in the U. 8. Treasury.
qualified as mayor, pears that for years past, the water
now taking out of the Inez Mine, formerThe average
and Courado A. Baca as councilman
capita circulation
the Montezuma, with a small force of from
supply of Bombay depended upon
the Fourth ward.
was $13 .08. These figures are ly
works known to he defective, inmen, about four tons of ore per day, run
Frank Leonard was in the city
taken from official goverment re- ning filfty five
cent lead and lourleeu
the possibility of a water
volving
several days this week visiting big
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
ports. Still Major McKiuley and ounces silver.
brother. He is on his way to Colorado. famine iu that great seaport, and
Misses Mary and Lillian Smith,
others of his kind say there is
where, rumor has it, he will cease to be in view of this, a consultation of
more mouey in the country than daughters of Cel. P. R. Smith, left last a buchuler befere
returning to Colorado, eminent engineers was held under
week fer Hollins Institute, Virginia,
ever before, and half the fools in
Miss Bessie Buchanan, a young lady the directiou of the
where they will remain a year, at school.
goverment, with
ss
the world believe them.
who received a
certificate from the result that a
P. R. Smith .Ir. left the same time
dim was deI'irgo
fun tops Academy, at Charlotteville, V. the board of examiners of Bernalillo termined ou to inclose
the watera
in
Stone
forests
are
found
Embraces
and
this
is
Everything.
Large
Our Stock
city Monday
Mrs. Smith left Wednesday for California county, passed through
morning on her way to Kelly, where she of the valley which drains into the
various parts of the world. The for a week's visit to her father.
Isea south of Bombay. This gigan
EVERYTHING YOU WANT. Little Colorodo river in Arizona
Albert Lindauer writes as follows to will take charge of the public school
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING &
tic structure, designed and accomhas long been famous as a locality the Headlight from Palomas, Mexico, From the Chieftain.
for such finds; at one place more uader date of Sept. ftth, IM'll : "I have
Julgo U. C. Dougherty Is near plished by the superior eugineeiing
auviseu iy lue Mexican au-- Mliray, Vol., aiming.
skill of T. C. Grover, is two miles
tbau 1,500 orda of solid etone tree thoritiesoeen
to notify all owners ef cattle on
Young Buchanan, son of Judge long 118 feet high and 103 feet
trunks, sections, limbs and logR the American side of the boundary line,
were found by the government that alt cattle found in Mexico, and not Ruchanan, has been appointed janitor of wide at the base, with a roadway ou
GALLES & GENTZ, Proprietors.
the public school held in the Catholic
top 24 feet widi the atone work
surveyors. Most of them were owned there, will be rounded up fifteen college building.
"
"
uiLLSBOROUCH,
from
above
date, taken to Ascension,
alone costing $2,000,000. The
7 and 10 feet in days
silicitied,
many
-- Miss Mamie
Martin, daughter of Dr.
and
Newlt
diameter and from 20 to 80 feet in aad sold at public auction"
J . S. M.irtm, arrived home yesterday lake of water which this dam im&ai
miles iu area and
morning after a two years' sojourn in prisons, is
FINOS ALTOS.
height Geologists say that the
fte&t GEsaau AIst
Prom
and
of
best
and
earliest
the
miles
with
the
Pin.
O,
sixtv
Washiagtua,
Alto..
trees
Colorof the Little
pipe perform the
petrified
Good Table, supplied
A. Loroy is building himself a store
Twelve tliminnid Hindoos, .
Adam F.mig, with the BlancharJ service.
ado were once covered- - with marl
,holest Vegetables and Fruits the market affords,
24x40 feet. The building will be adobe Meat and
Supply Co., uiet with quite a were facially trained by Euginenr '
over 1000 feet in depth. Some of J with
cqjijioDIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS,
on this.
iron roof.
serious' accMcnt on Thursday, by being Grover, for eiuployro-euthe trees have been chanced to
-- C. II.
Wilkio has severed Uis Cuanec-- 1 cvit in the left hud.
da m, Denver ahuiug licview.
Well
ec-ou-

-

car-loa- d

car-load-

.

-

.

'iiggsst ami Mat ion

deau-wor-

I

mm

Millsboro, N. M.

Eiiti-rprl-

KEUEK, AIMER & GO.
prion yrnpuflninirr
ULIILIML

IVILIIUlMiVUIdL,

Carry Largest stock of'Coods in Sierra County

ni

OS-LA-

Hit: and Ci::,

.

and HILLSBORO"

KE

7.

.

Mercantile

JHUUsboro

(Co..

pr

ir

first-cla-

fr

UNION HOTEL.
-

.

NEW MEXICO.

ed

fteaassiteM

OaitcUW9 Essm.

eilit

l.

.

- Fitted Bar, phliard and Card Rooms.

t

I

1

with age and only the overlying struts are thousands
Ml
of feet in thickness.
Between the
tne close observer will
spy two cHUjpH the contact has
apparthem. They are few and far
folded to a greatdeptb, rising
ently
FK1IMY, BUT. 1$, 18W.
scatbetween, representing a
again above the creek level in the
KlItMrtHT lit ttia l'tmLuiTinA ai fTiUMlMtrfinirfi
tered settlement rather than a Pelican group and reaching its
Sierra Comity. Nuw Moxioo. fur trMiiHium
next greatest elevation in the Talo-r- a
siua ibruuuh the tinted Htutttn Mails, an village of the Ancients. The
as Chief, thence dipping again
are located on sheltered hil
and appearing in the Argonaut
foron
the
banks of
slopes
and Dry Fork region.
mer waterways. Whether the
lhe ore is found along the con
people who laid these founda- tact and burrowing into the under
tions and doubtless reared snug lying lime in chutes, channels, or
A SILVER
CAMP IN and comfortable adobe dwell- troughs, as they are variously
is a certain reguTHIS COUNTY THAT ings upon them, engaged in termwd.withThere
which the ore occurs
larity
PAYS
FROM
THIS
mining or stock raising for a along the blips or main planes of
DOWN.
. SURFACE
livelihood, there has never cleavnge in the lime. On some of
been discovered a lost mine the more important slips the ore
been followed vertically down
Per
Year
or
a
200,000
Regularly
branding iron has
into tne lime from one to two hunrrouuceu on a bmalj lut
which
conclusform
to
a
upon
dred feet, leaving ore still in sight.
ion.
Plucky Capital of Bone
It is to be presumed that these ore

20 feet is
all in ore and no bottom reached.
But the ore, again, is low grade.
three extensive samples showing
an average value of seven ounces
silver per ton. The character of
this ore is lime, impregnated with
argentiferous laud. At present
this immense deposit is of no avail
able value, but the concentrator of
the future will find a great field

sunk in the center about

grass-grow- n
1

1

rust-eate-

And Sinew,

n

Sixty Miles of Cattle,

Further on we entered the

"THE ADVOCATE'S" RE attractive valley of the Arroya
VIEW.

Scco, in whose inviting shad
ows we journeyed for some
time. Since leaving Hillsboro
we had traveled
steadily
through the vast herds of
the Las Animas Land &
Cattle Company, and here
in the valley of the Arroya
beco, where the grass and
herbage and water are especially good, the stock belonging to this great company
F rom
were, thickly clustered.
Hillsboro to Fairview, a dis
tance of sixty miles (a fair two
days "rule) the traveler can
always encounter the famous
brand,
When it is considered that
on one man alone rests the
responsibility of the good man
agement of the immense cattle
interests of this company, it is
not to be wondered at that he
Colonel W. S. Hopewell
should have a reputation for
energy and omnipresence sec
ond to that of none in the West
and that the vehicle in which
ie travels be widely known by
the significant name of "The
ulvenzer,

The Road.

pipes connect with a lower contact,
carrying, if the experience of other
similar camps is considered-- , larger
deposits of ore. Home of the great
main
slips cutting vertically
tbrgugh the lime are in appear
ance like fissure veins and can be
worked in like fashion, and in the
Talomas Chief, which is tbe most
workmanlike developed miue in
the district, this foature has been
intelligently utilized aa a basis of
operations. Tlie ore is principally
sulphide with lead from 10 to 60
per cent aud silver as high as $600
to $700 in
lots.
To make Hermosa a great and
important mining camp it is only
necessary that its richness and ad"
vantages should be known to the
world. 80 far it has bepn remote,
unfriended, far from the busy hum
of men. Its population, industrious but unobtrusive, has been
hampered with initial poverty and
the necewsities of the hour and has
lacked the opportunity to proclaim
and vaunt the merit of their (lis
trict to the mining world. To
a change in this respect
and to consistently advertise our
great mineral resources will bo
the constant aim of the NiHtlu
Let every one
County Advocate
do his best to assist the Advocate
and see that the printed in ventolins of our riches are floated far and
wide. Do not dwell supiuely expectant on your merits, but get up
and get a move on you.
Tub Imi'outant Wines op the

r,

d,

--

d

-

well-prepar-

a

shade-producin-

g

m

.

Thk Rich Depobtts.
Climbing the hill from the great
low grade ore deposits, one reaches
the shale and lime contact in and
about which the rich ores of this
section have as yet been found.
To attempt to describe tke upper
workings and gopherings would
end in confusion to our readers.
There are miles of them, np lad
ders and down ladders, through
tunnels starting at every conceiv
able angle, into labyrinths where
the unguided visitor would be lost,
out into the light and down into- another hole aud more raiuifica
tious, is the recollection borne of
a rapid inspection by the distrao
ted visitor, lint all through these
workings loom out the cavities and
channels from which ore has been

is plainly to be inferred that a largo
amount of ore mined is not shipped and in fact the concentrating
ore is being accumulated for some
auspicious time. At the office of
tbe Chief quite a collection of valuable specimens may be viewed.
Masses of talc coated and permeated with sulphide and native silver, zinc and silver, wire eilver in
phenomenal quantity, combinations of stephanite and native, and
large specimens 1 f tbe quartz ore

Splashed with Silver
altogether form a rare and valuable
cabinet, one which should bave a
place in the Pueblo Mineral Palace
and later should appear at the
World's Fair.

to be continued.
Photographs at reduced rates.
lf
Three dollars for
dozen.
one-ha-

Five dollars for one dozen.

NOTICE OF MASTEli'S SALE.

Whereas, heretofore, on the 11th day of
June, A. 1). 18'J1, by final decree of the
District Court of the thinl judicial diatrkt
of the Territory of New Maxico, sitting i
and for tUe County of Sierra, in Chancery,
it was ordered, adjudged and decreed, iu
a certain cnune therein pending for the
foreclosure of a mortgage executed by
taken in masses from a few pounds
Lydia Klein in her lifetime to Thomas
in weight up to eight and. ten car.
Nelson, wherein said Thomas Kelson is
complainant and The Unknown Heiri of
loans 111 one cavity.
Jtrotn one
said Lydia Klein, deeeawed, are defendpocket lying along a vertical seam,
ants, No. 482, that the said complainant
was taken out $28,000 within
kas a valid and 8iihistii)(5 mortgage lien
.
m.
1 bis seam
iew mourns ny lessees.
upon the premises aud real estate hereinafter described, for the sum of $710.00,
has been followed up and is now
principal and interest, together with inbeing worked by lessees on a six this
tercut thereon at tbe rat of one per cent
months' lease.
These lessees,
per month fiom the 11th day of February,
An Ore Chamber
M?HrB. Wheeler, Eckel berger and
A. I). lh'Jl, until paid, and together with
Slater, are sinking on an ore pipe Has yielded several carloads of the cost of said proceedings, including
of great richness following the rich ore and is still unexhausted. the sum of $71.00., as Solicitor's fees allowed complainant in said cause.
seam.
They are well satisfied Continuing outwards we encounter
And whereas the said
the
with their lease and with reason if another chamber 50x10 feet, with Unknown Heirs of .Lydia defendants',
Klein, deceased,
report says true' that they have ore pipes going off north and down. were by said decree ordered, adjudged
and decreed to pay to the said complainalready relijsed several thousands Twenty feet further on an ore pipe ant
said demands, including interest,
each.
three feet thick has been followed costshisand
solicitor's fees, within ninety
lime
the
about
feet
from
the date of said decree, and
through
Othi.r Lucky Lessees
thirty
days
in case default be made in the said payto water. Seventy feet from tunare Beebe A Burke, who have a fine nel mouth several
ment, that the said premises and real
large chambers estate
be sold to satisfy the same by the
body of ore in the Eagle ground; have been worked but
have
enough
Adams & Lane, who have struck it ore
undersigned who was appointed Special
in
valuto
indicate
sight
Master for that purpose ;
rich iu the south drift; the Alder-it- o able yet
And whereas the aid ninety days from
ground ahead on either side.
Bros., following a rich ore chan- The ore at this
is a quartz tke date of said decree have long sinca
nel nenr the Burke, lease and Carl- about two feet thickpoint
and the said demands of com
averaging from elapRed
ton & Linton, who bave just now 70 to 80vounoes silver
plainant,
including said costs, interest
and 10 to 20 and solicitor's
fees, remain unpaid :
ovor a foot of $050 orejand near six
cent. lead. Two pieces of this
Now, therefore, iu consideration of the
months ahead cf them to work it per
near 100 pounds premises and for the purpose of carrying
leasees who are doing re, weighing
in.
have been preserved, which, into e fleet the said decree I, tbe under"
each,
well are Brown Bros., Nourse & are
Waster, on Saturday the
covered with native silver. Two signed Special
day of October, A. D. 1K91, at the
Pennington, Boyd & Maloney, kuudred feet below this point a tun- 3rd
of ten o'clock iu the forenoon of
hour
District
Steinberg & Co., and the Young, nel now in 74 feet is being driven said day, at the front door of the Court
Are the Palomns Chief, Em bo-li- te, Bishop, Ross & Barllott &' Pitcher for the f urtbe- the Town of Hillsborough.Sierrn
d?7atyji,m t of the House inflew
Mexico, will offer for sala
Humming Bird, Happy Anua, li'ssees. All those lenRes uftv the property, lhe shaft is being con- county,
and sell at public auction to the highest
0 io ZZ per 'cent
the Pelican group and some others compenw
tinued to connect with this tunnel and best bidder
for cash in hand, nil cf
loss developed, ou (.arbor":"
of royalty and the aggregate forms and afford ventilation for that level. the following described
real estafo
:
tain. Cvi Vi ensure Hill are the a considerable revenue aud expense A noticeable feature of tbe
A certain town lot of land, tweiity-fivChief feet
and
wide
one
Aiiautio Cable, Letter L, Naini, all aud development fund.
hundred feet deep,
is the great main seam on which situated on
the east side of Water Street
producers and others of prospective
Ore Everywhere.
the principal development work in the Town of Kingston in the
County at
value. The Argonaut, Emperor
J has been done. This seam cuta Sierra and Territory of New Mexico,
and
All
the
the
through
workings
and
others
William, (Hobo, Contact
the hill and through its known and designated aa Lot number
through
is
visitor
shown
ore
pipes
leading
are in Drv fork. In the upper
two in Block D. on
town plat of aajd
on into the lime up, down and different formations like a fissure Town of Kingston, the
and having erected
camp the principal producing
vein
and
in
its
immediate
thereon
a
Work ou these places
proximboard hoase twenty
eveiywny.
mines are the tjceau Wave, Ante
is temporarily abandoned but as ity the principal ore pipes and flvo feet wide anil fifty feet long; also
lope, Longfellow in one group and tune
said
the
and
the appurtenance
pnsses leases are solicited aud chambers mentioned above bave unto the building
Baid real estate
the American Flag group a'ove
lielonging or in
been
found.
tunfrom
resumed
on the. likeliest
is
'Emerging
the town. About two miles north work
anywine appertaining. The amount ot
a
.
L
toS
nel
tbe
the
ore
house lies principal anil interest due complainant
way
iMany or these ore
of town is the Homestake group. snowing.
are so close together that the along the outcrop and this section on the day of sale is $764.42.
reputed to be of great value, pipes
I will, upon the receipt of the purchase
of ground has, in early days, been
but as yat not iuapected for intervening ground is only sum
of said premises and real estate,
price
to
a
which
gophered
makes execute and
cient for pillars. All this territory
degVee
deliver to the purchaser or
the Advocate. In all about four
it
to
unsafe
examine. The ore is purchasers of the same good
and sufficient
teen mines are produciug and ship snouiu nave been attacked from sorted into two
classes for thip- - deed or deeds of convevan therefor.
below and systematically stoped.
which
most
the
ore,
anion?
ping
Hillsborouch, N. M.'.Sept. 17th, 1891,
In some of the leased workings the uiunr, some very rich lots have been
important are the Pelican group, labor of
SILAS ALKXANDKR.
aveVaoa value in
but
marketed,
the
trundthe
waste,
handling
owned (y a company and worked
Special Master.
between
two
anil
three
hundred
around
devious
F.
W.
through
drifts, dollars
Parkeb,
as one mine and the Palomas Chief ling
ton.
From
this
fact
for
Solicitor
per
is
almost
it
3t
Complainant.
prohibitory, only the
owued aud worked by Hermosa etc.,

Following the road, the
distance between Hilsboroand
Hermosa is probably every
foot given by the map and
the livervman ?o miles: fol
how
fowing the
ever, the distance is seven or
eight miles less. That individual cuts off the sundry bends
and curves by going across
lots, making better time than
one can make who adheres
strictly to the serpentine thorWe had intended
oughfare.
in this article to pass over the
road between Hillsboro and
Hermosa lightly, but consid
cring the matter more seriously
desire to call the attention
of the Commissioners to its
condition. We have referred
to it as a serpent, perhaps
we should have said reptile. At
times it lies curled like a huge
rattler ready to strike, every
one of its folds representing an
unnecessary mile or two that
takes you no further on your
journey, only to run up some
gigantic hill, like a great cow-ar"Beautiful."
on the traveler finally
Hill and dale, scrub oak and
passing over its many coils and irte and
juniper confronted
its ' imaginary and
approaching
surrounded
jis leaving the
HeriTiosa
hcxd:l ItikAtoro-aftwitii. a U ve,
beco,
along
Arroya
are near enough related to
ana
iresn
vigorous looking
warrant the county authorities surlace
and remain
lormation,
to cause the construction of a ed with us until we
pulled up in
good wagon road between tront of the vine-clahotel
themor, at the very least, in'
known
better
.1
straightening out and repair as me
mining camp
ing the present
thorough Hermosa.tnriity
It was about supfare and thus establishing
per time and after leading our
n, larecr trade
between the horse
around the corner to the
two places.
livery stable we returned to
Morrison's Ranch.
the hotel and sat down to a
We were mounted on Gray's
supper with
best, but the day was before a dentist, two mining operators,
us and we took it, stopping half a dozen prosperous lesonly once on the way at sees, a fair and charming sprinkMorrison's ranch, for a water ling of laly guests, and a
melon. Cave creek and the gentleman from Chloride, who, men.
THE TELICAN
valley of the Animas through judging by his conversation,
which we had passed are evidently mistook us for a Is and for a long time has been the
leading mine and to day affords
abundantly watered and thick- certiin eminent but sadly occupation and a good livelihood
ly timbered.
Myriads of fish misguided Indian authority to half the cum p. Uiijor tlio mancould be seen in the shallows. formerly connected with The agement of Mr. T. Dwight Foster
the Pelican is worked princinallv
Walnut timber was seen every, Advocate. But we wasn't.
by a system of short leases, the
HlRMOSA.
where, and evidently possesses
Company work being on the line
a considerable
That Hermosa is a poor mail's of
prospective
principal development iu shaft
value; indeed, many of the camp in thu ptoutl boast of its peo- aud in main tunnels. I he shaft,
trees would already be worth ple and itofin true tlmt its present- which is well equipped with a good
importiiuce and pros- hoisting plant, is down about 00
from $75 to $100 laid down at position
has lieou attained without feet
parity
and is to be continued to the
the factory. Large sycamores, the bid of adventitious capital.
next contact, with levels driven
elders and cottonwoods, whose While this fact speaks well for the off
at such dintmioi's as will ensure
.
t
ru'iiiiOHS or t lie ore the future
and economical
greatest value lies principally exini una
is
it
not a mutter for oon- - working of proper
in their
the ore bodies exposed
qual- bodies,
for had the tuiues been above.
ities, coniK)se the remainder gratulatiou,
attacked with Piitlicient capital and
Ten Feet of Galena.
of the woods. The wild grape in Hcientific mining fashion, the revine entwines the entire forest sult would have been a larger out
Immediately buck of the shaft
and forms shady arbors in put, a greater margin of prolitaiid a house and at the level of tbe creek
it tuunel at a short distance breaks
which a king might cool his more extenaive advertisement of a into
an immense body of heavy gawhich
second
to
in
uoue
is
camp
heated brow while partaking its
of wealth in proportion lena lying in a quartzite and lime
showing
of the woodland desert that to its development The develop- ooutact The extent of this ore
clusters above and around him ment of
lleriinma'a nil lies has been body has not yet been determined
rhietlv tl at of individual effort. as the value of the ore is too low,
walnut and grape.
With one or two exceptions the $;10 in silver and 40 to 50 per cent
Leaving the Morrison ranch, moat
valuable
have been lead, to stand the heavy charge in
musing over the hermitage of worked under properties
a system of petty freight to railroad. It has been
its owner who has been its only leases, which, while they have se wisely concluded to leave this ore
of more
occupant for nine long years, cured a profit to the owners, have reserve for future time
As a tiret
autiou.
there js little to interest the teen of little ultimate value and proulauieat the
have in many instances proved pos- - glimpse
properly tbe effect
traveler until he reaches
of this immense deposit, ten feet
It
is,
borever,
tiv.'ly detijuiental.
mail-carrie-

here.

of W. E. Taylor and the work since
his taking hold has been ueue on a
well devised system of continuous
development No leases are let on
this property and it is now yielding its owners a handsome revenue,
A main working shaft has been
sunk to the first mineral contact of
shale and lime. This shaft, 190
feet deep, is of good dimensions
and well timbered and connects
with an incline tunnel of about
450 feet coming in on tbe contact.
From this central point, at bottom
of shaft, drifts have been driven to
the northwest 165 feet with side
drifts therefrom of 75 and ef 64
feet, each side drift following
good pipes of ore. To the south of
shaft a drift running east 98 feet
parallel with mountain axis shows
good ore throughout. All about
the vicinity of the shaft ore bodies
of great size and richness are ex
posed to sight On the south side
there is a streak from two to three
feet in thickness of which six inchAt this
es is very high grade stuff.
point a!no two large pipes, still unexplored, come in from west side.
Returning to the surface from
bottom of shaft by way of the contact incline tunnel, which is sunk
into the lime near the shaft, we
first observe a large pipe of ore
going ud to tke shale about 20 feet
above and continuing down into
tbe hnio. At 120 feet further on
a pipe has been followed north 100
feet which is still turning out good
ore, and about ball way into

1
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exceeding richness of the ore
makes Us extraction
possible.
Mauager Foster intends to work to
better advantage in the future but
bis means are limited to the mine
fl. M.
prolit over expense and dividends.
JIM, THE COOK .Proprietor.
That such a mine should in conse
Table furnished with the best of evrrvtbmr In tK.
quence have to be so worked is ket.
Fresh Ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs
always gupplieel
deplorable, but it is the over- - when
procurable.
conservative company s business
aud the Pelican in spite of all is a
Lake Vallsy,
great mine for the boys. With a
progressive directory there would
le no more lenses aud the chances
for making a handaotue little stake
would be few.
Among the noticeable resources
of the Pelican aud similar properties are the exteusive bodies of Making close connection with all trains to and from
lime sufficiently charged with min
Valley, for Hillsborourrh and Ki
eral to make good 'concentrating Quick time. New and comfortable Hacks and Coaches, sad Qooel
material. Such elements will enter
Stock.
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection witl
largely into the future revenue of
these mines and in all probability. trains leaving Lake
Valley for the east and west.
as in the history of all good camps,
Lake
valley on arrival of all trains, arrivmr i
leaves
the dumps will be overhauled.
Tbe process has iu fact already Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
commenced, the Pelican dumps
GAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietor!.
iMMiig leased to John Llavidson &
N.Einrick, who are workiug jigs
with satisfactory result Their last
shipment gave 125 oz. silver and
28 per cent lead and their success
DRINK ORANGE CIDER, GINGER
will lead lo further extension on
this line. From the Pelican to
ALE OR SODA

Hillsboro Restaurant,
IILUSOHailCell,

Ukw) aii fatt-STARE AND EXPRESS
a

.

L-aJtej

r

rXTFIiTTOmri
WATERS,

THE PALOMAS CHIEF
FROM THE
Is but a small distance easterly
the contact. The Chief, as
The Ancient Foundations. a great thing that this little camp thick and of unknown extent later- italong
is generally termed, appears to
SILVER CITY, N, M.. J. D. GADDIS.
is impressive aud is suggestive
These are rows of stones is annually producing over '2(H),- - ally,
comprise withiu its boundaries the
Proprietor.
of
the
enormous
of
possibilities
meet
con000
and
of
and
the
value
that
Leaders in Carbonated
average
largest,
regular
imbedded in the plain and
to
this
unearthed.
Beverages,
le
yet
bodies
region
of
Carrich ore in
the ore
tinuous
la over $210.00
being all that remain of the per tou. shipped
A Misfjul Mammoth Cave.
bonate Mountain.
It is by long
foundations of w hat unmistakThe mines of Hermosa are locaReturning from the Galena cave od.'s the richest mine in the disably were once three, four and ted ou contacts of shale, quartaite and continuing up the creek.anoth trict, which is aaymg much, and it
five room dwellings occupied and lu one section of porphyry, with er tunnel is reached which leads baa more ore in reserve and in sight
lime.
are divided into two the astouiahed visitor into a cavern Tbe Chief is owned by W. E. lay-lo- r
.MILLMJUKUUUH, N, M,
by a people of whom even the groups They
A. J. C. Plemmous, one third
known ae the upper aud 120x40 feet and 70 feet Lii(h, with
inhabitant"
"old
Stock
well
has
fed
and properly cared for.
proverbial
,rUL
lower cam pa. In the upper camp other caves branching off in vaeach, and E.J. Doran, C. II. Lew.
,
pot the faintest recollection. tbe contact is sot so deeply over, rious directions. Everything in is, one sixth each. The property carriage horses in town,
These ruins are how partly laid as in the lower camp, where and about this cave is ore; a shaft is worked under the management
I. H, GRAY, Proprietor,
.

Broadway Bottling Works

cry and Feed Stabler
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TO WHOM IT MAY CON-

CERN:
On or about the 25th we expect
a Fiipply of new brands and grades
FRIDAY, BKPf 18,
of CiH'e, which we invite everybody to call and examine and get
We proposes to furnish
sample.
of
K.
of
19,
P.,
No.
' Sierra Lodge
with a better grade of Coffee
will confer the liank you
at the same price you hare been
KinVht on Saturday evening,
Also a large invoice of
fieot 19th. All viaitinR Knights paying.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gloves
to
be
invited
present
are cordially
expected to arrive about Oct. 1st,
I. Given, K. It. S.
which will be sold at very low
and miner figures at
Fred Lindiner, the merchant
a
of
other
number
with
of Kieiiston, is here
TOM LONG'S
cood people from his place. Albuquerque
CASH GROCE11Y STORE.
Democrat.
who has leng been
BIDS WANTED.
Capt. W. A. Abbett,

l

Hillsboro, N. M., Sept. 17th, 1S91.
with Messrs. Percival ana nation, ueai
Bids will be received at my office up to
nd Insurance Brokers, Des
Octolierlst, 1891, for the sinking of the
1lin Tnwa and is one of the best known
American Shaft a second one
that present
and most respected business mea in Rood
hundred feet ; also for running a leve 100
"I can testify to the
..it.
feet north from the Shaft at 100 feet deep,
n.iitu of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
For particulars apply to
Having used it in my family for
edy
F. W. PARKER.
say it
the last eight years, I can safely
baa no equal for either colds or croup."
Tha
World Bnrlehed.
0 cent bottlss for sale by C. C. Millsr,
The facilities of the present day for the
Druggist.
production of everything that will conTfae best eating and cooking duce to the material welfare and comfort
ef naoktad are almost unlimited and
apples ever brought to Hillsboro when
Syrup of Figs waa first produced
a.
now on sale at the Hillaboro
the world waa enriohed with the only
store.
These
Mercantile Company
perfeet laxative known, aa it is the only
apples come direct from the famous
whioh is truly pleasing and rePerrault fruit farm on the Mim-br- es remedy to the taste
and prompt and
freshing
Kiver, in Grant County.
efeotual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
A CURE FOR PARALYSIS.
Frank Cornelius, of Purchell, Ind. Ter., aod the better k is known the more popsays: "I induced Mi. Pinson, whose ular it becomes.
wife bad paralysis in tha face, to buy a
TOWN AND COUNTY.
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. To
their great surprise before the bottle bad
all been used she was a great deal better.
Miss Lucy Laughlin, of Kingston, is
Her face bad been drairn to one side ; but visiting her sister, Mrs. Sheriff Sanders.
the Pain Balm releived all pain and
Major M. Morgans and Dr. Miles,
oreness, and the mouth assumed its natural shape." It is also a certain cuie for of Lake Valley, spent Tuesday in town.
Gus Duvall,the
rheumatism, lame back , sprains, swelling
business
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale maa of HermoFa, spent several days in
C.
C.
Miller,
Druggist.
by
town this week.
In a week more Mrs. M. T. Cane, of
Mrs. Williams, Tailoress
and Seamstress, Hillsboro, N. Kingston, will have her grand opening
of fall and winter millinery goods.
M.,next door east of Post-offic-- The Old Timers' Reunion takes place
is pleased to announce
la Hillsboro bept. 30th, aud our people
that she is now prepared to should commence now to make proper
neatly prepare, clean and press arrangements to entertain the visitors.
and
Mrs. Thos. H trwood, aunt of Mrs.
gentlemen's garments
A. M. Story, was here last Sabbath.
as
such
clothing generally,
Mrs. Harwood was on her way homo to
coats, pants, vests, overshirts Socorro froui a six months'
vinit in

.a:

1

n

--

e,

Mrs. M. L. Moore, of Kingston, was
in town yesterday attending to her property interests
The following officers and teachers of
the Hillsboro Sunday School were elected
for the ensuing year at the last meeting :
L. T. Goal ).
Superintendent
(secretary Miss Ella Worden.
Assistant Secret'y Miss Mattie Crews.
Treasurer E. M. Smith.
Teachers Judge A. B. Elliott, Mrs.
L. T. Gould, Mr. K. M. Smith, Mrs. A. M.
Storey, Mrs. C. C. Crews.
The Sunday school meets every Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
J. M. Walker and Doc. Stiver, ef
Kingston, returned from a hunting trip
this wees with a couple of bear and sev
eral deer strung to their saddles. They
remembered the bear reporter of Tu
Advocatb with a shoulder of bruin, for
which they'll please accept his thanks.
They'd hardly left the office when Ed
Welch stalked in with a large hunk of
catfish, with the compliments of himself
Supt. Nolan of tke Richmond, Johnnie
Crews and A. A. Chandler.
Bear and
catfish all in one week isn't so bad
Let
.

the

good work go on.

ROLL OF HONOR.
The following papils of the Hillsboro
Fublic School were neither absent nor
tardy during the week ending Supt. 11th
1891

:

Now is the time to make your
preserves. The finest peaches aud

crabapplesm the Territory direct
from the Perrault Mi mitres Kiver
fruit farm forsale by the Hillsboro Mercantile Company.
Tw Wr riliy Years.
As Old ivw Well-Trie- d
Kkhkdt.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
sed for ever fifty rears by millions of
mothers for their children whilo teething,

with perfect success. It soothes the
ekild, softens the gums, allays all pain,
ares wind colic, and is the best remedy
far diorrhoea. Is pleasant to the taste,
old by druggists in every part of the
cents a bottle. Its
world. Twenty-lir- e
value is incalculable. Be sure and auk
lor Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

The only Photographer in Sierra
county is at Hillsboro, and will remain but a abort tine.
INFANCY TO OLD AGE.
Nothing is more remarkable than the
facttfMi S medicine whieh is powerful
enough to cure the aiost horrible form of
blood poisoning can be given with impunity to a little child that is ailing; and
yet this is the record of Swift's Specific
(8. S. S.) It is a gerto destroyer, a purifier, a great remedial agent; it is powerful, and yet harmless ; it is a medicine
that contains ao mineral poisons; all its
results are beneficent ; it is compounded
from oatare'a own laboratory, and works
on nature's tines to cure disease ; it restores, revives and reinv igorates the system ; it may be used as a tonic by the
most delicate woman ; it may be given to
build up the constitution of a little child,
or it may be employed to restore to
health the unhappy victim of bieod poisoning. In each case it will work wonderful results.
For many years Mr. B. F. Thompson,
of Des Moines, Iowa, was severely afflict-

He says:
ed with chronic diarrhoea.
"At tistss it waa very severe ; so much
so, that I (eared it would end my life.
About seven years ago I chanced to procure a bottle ef Chamberlain's Colic,
Ckoleraand Diarrhoea Remedy. It gave
me prompt relief, and I behsve cured me
permanently, as I new eat or drink without harm aaything I please." I have
also used it in iy family with the best
results. For sale by O. C. Miller, Drug.
gist.

Chamberlain's Eye and fih
Ointment.

oertaia euro for Chronic Sore Eyos,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head. Old
Caronia Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
ft after all ether treatment had failed,
ft is put np in M and SO sent boxes.
A

Culi-forni-

Supt. Troeger of the Bonanza, left
this morning on annthtr extended busi
ness trip. During his absence W C
I'urpie, r.sq., will nave fliare ol ins
mining affairs.
During last Sunday evening's church
services at the Court House there was a
baptismal ceremony held by Rev. Chase.
Mr. and Mis. A. M. Williams' little
Bon was christened Eugene Harrol 1.
Mr.AVua. Kendall and wife, with Miss
Folsom, who is Mrs. Ken Jail ' cousin,
came to town Saturday. While here
Miss Folsom passed examination for
teacher of the Ilermosa school.
AVill M. Robins, Geo. B. Clark, J. B.
MePherson, John W. Ellis, tt. A. Nichols, John Kyaa and Tueblo Martinez
of this place, were summoned to Las
Cruces on Mo nday for jury service . M r.
Robins succeeded in getting excused,
returning home on Wednesday.
County Clerk Webster and F. C.
Martaolf are at Albuquerque as representatives from Sierra Lodge to the
Grand Lodge K. of P.
They are also
viewing the Fair with Col. Hopewell, I.
II. Gray and Jno. W. Bloom.
The curbstone rumor that the October Terra of the District Court for this
county would not be held, was set at rest
this week by the receipt of a letter by
Hon. Frank W. Parker from Clerk
Christy, saying that Judge McFie would
certainly hold the October Term.
Among the Kingston people who
visited eur office this week were
Burns and wife, Mr. aud Mrs.
Cane, and Judge Thomas Cahill.
Burns and wife were on their
way to the Albuquerque Fair, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Dobbins.
J. Milton Horn, the prominent Lake
Valleyite, accompanied by Mrs. Horn,
visited the county seat the forepart of the
week. Mrs. Horn is indelicate health
and is stopping here for a few days under
the care of Dr. Frank I. Given. It is
with pleasure we learn the lady is steadily
improving.
Rev. N. W. Chase preached a very
interesting sermon in the Court House
last Sunday evening and will preach
another aext Sunday evening at the same
place. A children's meeting will be held
Rev. Chase is
there at 3 o'clock p. a.
leaving Kingston for Las Cruces, engaging in the photographic business in the
towns on the way.
Mrs. U. G. Johnson died at her home
on the North Tierra. Blanca, of peritonitis,
at 8 p. m. on Saturday last. The deceased was a native of England, being born
years ago near the tow n of
Newmarket, County of Suffolk, and emigrated to this co'jnty when quite young.
She was married to Mr. U. G. Johnson
In Lake Valley in Febuary 1885, removing
from there to the Organs shortly after,
and then back to Tierra Blanca in 18H8.
The funeral left Tierra Blanca accompanied by a greater portion of the residents
at 11 a. tn. Sunday and proceeded to Lake
On arriving at the Square a
Valley.
large concourse of citizens joined in the
processioa and marched to the cemterey
where singing and the reading of the
Episcopalian burial service ended the
obsequies. The deceased was a bright,
earnest, intelligent, social woman and
her death leaves a void in the little community that will be long remembered.
forty-thre-
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Silen, Bertha.
Rascon, Jose.
Silen, Erlund.
Benson, Mollie.
Martiuez, Epimenio. Nickle, Dona.
Lannon, Johnnie.
Nickle, Alias.
Meyer. Charley.
O'Kelley, Ada.
O'Kelloy, Hartley . Cranford, Johnnie.
Williams, George.
O'Kelley. Maud
Dawson, Johnnie.
Reading, Nora.
Mutiie.
Crews,
Dawson, Carl.
Crews, Lee.
Tulles, Ofauia.
Wor'en, Francis.
('haves, Alvina.
Hudgong, Lulu.
Tuejillo, Migul.
Hudgens, Julia,
Tunjillo, Jose.
Cacabajat, Marce.
ffudjens, Arthur.
Uracie.
Hudgens,
Caeabajal, Juau.
Buttler, Annie.
I'ocheco, Veronica.
I.aycock, Sophia. . Iwa, LaSHureta.
Martsolf, Bennie.
Opgenorth, Henry.
Martsol:, William. Powell, May.
L. T. Gould, Toacher.

McKINNON VS. HARRIS

--

All work
and underwear.
guaranteed to be neatly and
Grease,
satisfactorily done.
paints and tar removed, and
rt some cases where garments
are faded, the original color
jcjtA
attest measure be restored. My charges will be
as resonable as is consistent
with good work.
Yours Respectfully,
'
Mrs, E. S. Wjlliams.

ering of bog or basaltio eruptive in character from the rich surface pockets
material. We see from the above outor and Iiervalter to be Mentioned
ore shoots or chimneys, for sue
that the Colonel's knowledge of These
are, gonurlly inureube in width aud
mines is not confined to the United thev
thickness woedurfully at depth, and the
State he is equally well pouted trend of which is usually to the south or
on the mines of Scotland.
In pros- southwest accordmu as the vein has
northeast and southwest, or north aud
pecting in Scotland, metaphorically south
in theso mines
course. The
speaking, be has found a small de- is called ribbon rock,quarts
blue streaks of sul
of
and
three
found
the
posit placer gold
quarts, but the most
phurets cleaviug
eminent geologists disputing over ol the goM in the quarts being free ami
or disagreeing as to the origin of tine. manner of
prospecting for pockets
it One briugs it froui Lapland, or The
varies in different loanother from Sutlierlandshire, aud calities. Huuutiiucs pockets are found
two
or
the eminent Mr. Phillips from un- by tracing
uiore barreu quarts
converge to
der a bog in its vicinity. Tha Col- strata atto where they
which point the ocket isfoumi
onel says most (that means two or point
II the quarts is decomposed, all that
perhaps oue and two thirds as Mr. required lo extract the gold is to pan
Campbell only brought a portion out in a coM pan ; at other tunes it re
of it), however, agree upon the quires cruHhiitg, which is done, if the
liocket is small, in a hand mortar. Some
ledge origin of it.
pockets are irregular dcosits near tl
Not being acquainted with Mr. surface,
and there are also veins of w hite
Guike whom He refers us to, but quartz extending from a few feet to fifty
surface, with now and the
'having read Mr. Dana, a standard afeet on the
of coarse gold, tho balance
authority, who, in speaking of the the quartz being barren. The pockots
great glacial period and the drift are on or near the surface, while the
caused thereby, says that "New barren quarts sonietiates extends to quite
ihese veins of quartz are
England, Long Island, N. Y., and a depth !elow.
soea crossing gulches in placer
the states west to Iowa are in many frequently
mines where the bedrock is exposed
parts thickly covered with this Another phtu of prosiecting for pockets
northeri unratified drift; it is to pan the soil aud gravel along the
gold is found
reaches south to latitude 30 9 , or sloiie of a hill or ridge until
then panning right and left to ascertain
to
of
the
southern
limits
nearly
the width of the gold flow : then ascend
as
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, XI
ing to a point highxr up and...I panning
nois and central Missouri, being oeiore, aim so un, uiiuiiik wuvrn :it conte a point, at which point the
rarely traceable south of the Obi verges
pocket is found. The pocket we referred
river. Over the western half
lo which was found in Josephiue County
the continent, west of the meridian Oregon, where seven thousand dollars
of 98
was extracted, did not extend more than
W., the northern drift
or six feet below tha surface. There
mostly
wanting. Besides thi five
were strata diverging from the pocket
northern drift there are similar like
spokes in a wheel, some having bar
accumulations of earth and stones ren quartz
and others nothing but clay
to
same
distribu
era
the
After
the pocket tinder left, others suns
belonging
or forty test, finding no eeld
ted locally about some of the Ap thirt
and compar
l'ockets are found on
palacian ridges south of drift lati atively level ground, high
showing little us
tildes; also on a grand scale about trition. In gulches showing
"more dothe ridges of the higher summit trition. pockets are K'Mom if ever fvund
w here
found
of
strata
The
barren
of the ltocky Mountains and Sierra
quartz
TSevadas and other heights of the the bedrock is exposed is prool that th
pockets have lieeu washed out.
At the surface
Pacifio border regions.
lhe Colonel snys "Uiseutegratioii of
time of this vast accumulation of wall rock and ledge irmltor Is constantly
ice forming, the northern glacier going on ; the ledge that is now two nun
the surface mav be the
across the con ilred feet below
stretching
five hundred years hence.'
tinent miles in height, the move outcropping
At the same rate of disentegration in the

The Relation of Quartz and
Placer Mines Again Ably
Discussed by Mr. J. T.
McKinnon, the Prominent Hillsboro Mine
Owner.

half-wa- y

ment of which was so slow we can course of a Million of years, which is
conceive of nothing to compare short time geologically speaking, ledges
with it, would necessarily cause the will be exposed to the depth of over
seventy miles. Stay with your autiquat
climate to become cold outside of ed
authorities, Colonel ; you appear much
its range; and even iu the usually better in their close companionship.
r or the present, at least, wo will say
mild climate of the western coast
local ieebergs or glaciers were nothing in regard te nature's process of
mineral, in veins, whether by
formed on tops of hi ah mountains forming
infiltration, aqueous ascension, or igneous
which never reached the foot hills ejection, which
is theorizing, and has
or valleys.
nothing to do with the facts obtained by
VV e have
twehty years exiierience herein set
sen exotic boulders in over
in prool ol the lact that deep, IhhI
forth,
bouldnrs
round
Ohio, great
granite
ing, paving gold quartz mines do not pro
in the soil, and under the sou ar duce paying placer mines.
J. 1. MCKINNON.
gillaciou4 deix)sits doubtless pro
Hillsboro, N. M., Sept. 15th, 1801,
duced by the northern glacier. It
is needless to say we have never
seen anything like it in the mining
Kingston Newsi
regions. The Colonel says, in
J. P. Melcher, one of the owners in
speaking ot the quartz aud placer the U.
a.
of wlimu the late Thos. J
mines in Uingham, Utah, that "the Fitzpatrick Mine
was stiperm tendeet, left for
old river bed might have been the his home in Wellington,
Iowa, this
recipient of the gold from the weak.
quartz ledge; that Bear gulch was
Another of Celsstino Orasco'f child
recent depression and water ran died last Sunday morning. This is
course.
matters
not
de
the
what
third child be has lost within the
It
might have past few months.
pressions or
John Bennett was in town last Satur
occurred to produce the faults which
day evening, to shake hands with hi
are plainly visible in the old river friends
and look after supplies for himself
bed and other patts or tne camp; and nock.
it is evident that the vein aud gulch
John Fricke and John Bennett are
were formed at the same time, and still mining a little at the head of 8outh
perhaps millions of years ago, and 1'ercha.
John W. Honsinger is resting a few
it is certain the gulch never paid
to work for placer gold and that days, tin has had a long seige of mining.
Hoffman, of North Pereha, won
the gold quartz in the vein carry the Gus
douhls-- irreled shot gun at the
lag fine gold did not produce pla Brewery ratlhi, Saturday evening. Hope
cer gold Huch quartz never does he will send Tin Advocate a saddle of
lie thinks be has us in what we venison when he sees this notice .
John G. Wagner's story about kill- stated about the gold in French
ng a rattlesnake in tne main street ol
gulch, Shasta county, Cal., that the Kingston,
does not go; nor can he prove
first mill built in California stands it by
the 111. lie has been dream
(ieorge
to
monument
the ing of buying a baby rattle.
there idle as a
Mrs. O. It. Sydney returned last weok
folly of building mills without
miues. lie says, "will Mr. Mcli. from a long visit among friiieds in the
the better lor her trip.
say there was no quartz ledge near East. She looks
The many frionds of Anita B. Pawson
the mill when it was built, and that
aud everybody is a friend of "Cutie,"
the ledge did not assay something the
daughter ol W. U. Uaw
in gold." On the contrary, Colonel, son are glad to see her again on the
severe
that there was gold quartz there we street, after her
spell of sickness,
doubt not, so rich that it did not although looking a little pale and weary
There has boon quite a number of
even have te be panned to show
nscs of sickness recentlv, arising from
its richness; coarse gold which iver
and stomach troubles, incideut to
could be seen all through the the season of the year.
M. McKinney has been bringing in
quartz; surface deposits such as
and d ir. He
lie says lis fine melons bv niuht
produce placer goid.
The
cannot
uothing of Deadwood gulch, across lieople ofbring them in fast enough.
Kingston appreciate a good arti
the Trinity range of mountains,
even in uiolons.
where are paying quartz mines, cle, Itobt. Itoav is the
representative of
the gulch having but little gold in HIark Kan.'e Iidge No. 8, 1C. of P., to
meeting of Albuquerque,
it; nor the placer mines of southern he Grand
Oregon, Josephine county, and no convening this week.
Eugene Cosgrove took his mother
quartz mines within forty miles;
and in Idaho, at LeeHburg, no down to visit hor daught'r Mrs. Jackson
quartz mines within miles. Aud at tho 8. L. C. Home ranch, last Sunday .
It was pHy day st th smelter liwt Tnen- other places we mentioned.
nv. J ueyare makinu eooa nssuwsy witn
InCaliveras County, Cal., quite a de the
ramodellinu and additions to ths old
posit of rich nugKetty Kohl quarts was smelter
and the working foroe are all
discovered and sold toan Knglish com as busy plnnt,
as bees.

tub Editos op Tub Advocate :
We notice in The Advocate of
Sept. 4th, a paper by (Jol .A. W .
Harris, the ruiuiui; operator of
Kingston, iu whieh paper .the
CoIouhI has very labori-mu- l
y and
ingeniously endeavored to answer
our article of Aug. 14th. beeing
that we had not gone into the
archives of. giants and borrowed
weapons which he arisnmed and
perhaps correctly we were unable
to wcild, aud that ve had not consulted eminent geologists and bor
rowed their finely spun theories
clothed in tha techuical words and
purines pecular to the science,
hence he thought he could with
impunity produce an article which
prima facia might aeem profound
erudition and sound reason, but
which when held up in the bright
and shining light of truthful investigation proves to be mere sophistry. In this article we expect to
hew to the line, let the chips fall
where they may; even if a chip or
two seems to fall on that portion
of our own anatomy faeitiously
to by the Colonel as our
think-box- .
He says we aro "'like
the Brighton butcher, lie drove his
pigs to market but failed to sell
them and failed to accomplish the
object of his journey." The Colonel is like the fellow who borrowed a bushel of chaff, put it into a
sack and took it to an iguorant,
weak and decrepit old blind man
and sold it to him for wheat, and
there were only three grains of
wheat in it. Whure the Colonel
procured his bushel of chaff with
two or three grains of wheat and
where he thinks such stuff is marketable we leave to the judgment of
the intelligent miner. Instead of
saying exercise your sensonum,
he Bays tap your think box aud
read Ouike on glacial action. One
with a very diminutive think box
could read and quote Ouike or any
other author. Allowing others to
do the thinking has peopled the
We would
world with fanatics.
like to avoid quotations but as that
seems to be the essence of the Col
onel's argument we will digress ao
far as to make one or two quota?
tions. After graphically describ pany ; a fine mill, boarding house,
built upon
house and residnnce
ing glaciers and theii mighty pow the property, lhe deposit heing siiwr-fici- al
er in clutching ana transporting
was exhausted in a very short time.
exotic boulders, etc., says "the That country was very rich in placers.
But
there are deep lanting paying, gold
Suesgill Burn of Scotland contains
minus iu California, both in porquart
a
and
placer deposits
phyry and slate, and in contacts between
no
found
there
was
gold nugget
slate and granite the Keystone,
the Ixindon ami
gold was found in situ or in place
near there. R. Murchison believes others in Amador County and fine mines
other counties.
and
in
it to have been brought from the TheNevada County
has been worked to the
Keystone
distant ledges of Sutlierlandshire, depth of over two thousand feet Ave
while Mr. Canpbell of Islay is in- hundred toct below the level of the ocusn.
clined to the opinion that a portion These are situated in what is called the
it would
at least came from the still more mother lode, but what we think
be more proper to call belt. In the second
distant Scandinavia or Lapland; or lower, foot hills, many miles from the
both believe, however, the vehicle Sierra Nevada mountains, the mines in
of transportation to have been ice. this slate belt are fto:n the length of a
to tho distance of more than a
Another eminent authority, Phil claim
mile apart, and the apices of the pity
debees
have
thinks
it
may
lips,
quarts in some instances continue but a
rived front quartz ledges seen in few fee on the surface, and the width of
the ravines or hidden onder a cov the ore comparatively small and differing
To
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Joe llrnnett, one of ths huisness men
id miners of Carpenter district, was in
iwa this wsek and reiiorts thinus moving
long favorably ovsr there.
"Shortv" Onklov, who tins been out in
ths mountains for tho past six weeks', took
ouk.
iu thotuwu tlii
"Jem Hmith" Jackson is bark from an
extenaivs trip into Meiioo, where hs Is interested in some valuable mining property.
Tjnckwond Mead hns leased and bunded
the Silver Quean, which lies west of ths
ComsHtouk and adjoins other property of his.

Dr. Kdmondson while being an ao
compliHhed physician and getting all the
prartice he can well attend to, see vis also
to till a want Ion felt. Whee a prosiiec- tor comes into town or a man from the
head of South Percha who has not had
square talk with a fellow creature tor
long while be is apt to get hold of
business" man who is in a hurry and
When loc sees a
talk him very tired
aso nl tin kind, he is ant to step up ann
in a hurry I
remark,
"Say, if.....youm....are- not
..........til " uli.l
.11 IIKO ...
w two J u Hium
OUIU

calls off not the talker, but the tired
looking man
Jno. I'ettie, oneof the party who went
prosueotiiLg to Hid ktsxioo, baa returned.
He did uot cross the line. His transportation gave out.
Ous Duval, of Ilermosa, was down this
week interviewing some ef our oitizsns as to
going dowu to Las Dreoea to assist Judge
MoFee in luuuing bis part of the gsusral
government.
Itobt. Ussy wsnt from bare as the representative of the K. of 1. Lodge.
J. Hopper Jonas and lady, with a number of othar Kingston pajplu, attended the
wadding at tha Mohiuuey ranob.
A small hail storm visited tha head of
the Middle Feroha last Tuesday.
.

Lake

Valley Doings.

Mrs. Beaton of San Diego is visiting
Mrs. 1. H. Miller, her eouain.
Qua Hauuuell shipped another ear-lna- d
of ora from the Allien blaudiab uiiiia aarly
this weak.
The Silver Mining Co, wblob has bean
delivering water to oonanmers for sometime
past, has reduoad the prioa to 16 oeuta a

barrel.

Miss Jennie ItanueUs hss resigned from
the executive committee of the booial Club,
U. A Hollaubarger being ohoiwu to succeed
her.
Mrs. l.ettie Brown of Las Osoes is
visiting Mrs. J' 0. Stanley, aud uny reiuaiu
in Lake ValJay.
J. C. Stanley left Tuesday for an extended KiHteru visit, lie way be absent
two or three months.
Pete Dallas and wifa removed to Hillsboro this weak, whore they will lierealtar
reside.
The advisability of stsrtlng a private
school in liska Valley is being considered
by two or three of our psterual oitizeus.
Miss Eva Lukinsof Onkland,alifwroiai
is visiting Mr. Mrs. Kills Clarke.
Mr. aud M s. D. 8. Millar, Mrs. Beaton
and Miss Minnie MufTitte departed Monday
where they spent the
for Albuquerque,
week enjoying the attractions of the territorial fair.
Ous tlnnimell has let a oontrsot for a
furty-foproapeoting shaft na tha Miles
btuiidish. Jack (jlniwun, J. li. Jube and
K. 1'asooe are the contractors.
A Sunday-schowss orgsnized at the
school house Sunday sf teraoou, tha followAlex Lamont,
officers
elected:
being
ing
Tom. Handel, assist
superiutuudant; Mrs.
JC.
i
M.
ant supt. Mrs.
Williams, secretary)
Mrs. M. Morgans, treasure.
The usndsouienew desks, forty in nnnv-bar-,
for tha school house, hnve arrived sud
are being placed in position this week.
They will seat eighty pupils'
O. M. Pasroa and John Cellett have
started a shaft, near the cantor of town, incontending to sink to tha
tact. They are following a lead showing
manganese.
A school house is being built on the
ValBerenda, shout seven niiloa from Lake
ley, to aooommodate tha children of ranob-ma- n
in thst vicinity. The school, whan
opened, will ba aupportad by private subscription entil such tine as the publio funds
are available.
Kev. M. Allison, a Methodist preacher-ha- s
arrived in town and states that hs intends to remain with us at least a year aud
Us preached last
hold religions servioes.
Sunday morning and evening at the school
bouse.

Judge Kail and Levi Oiah keep pounding away on John Miller's Virgma olaim,
They broke into ground
doing
this week which is muoh more favorsble
than
looking
any they have heretofore had.
J. P. Tarville, W. U. Bwigert end Wra.
Cotton were summoned to Las Oruoas Tuesday toservs as jurors in the district oourt.
Gearbart A Go's whim exploded Tuesday.
The motive power spent Monday mgh
oleaning ont Barney Martin's oats bin, and
by morniuit whs carrying a pressure ef
several hnndred noniide, more or lass, which
of oourse no boiler oould stand, not svan a
dead-wor-

niuleakin oue.
S. W. Looney, a monied man of Colorado City, Texas, has abandoned the pros-pootishaft which he started to sink on
Monument peak, and taken a six moiths'
lease on the Silver Minina Company's
ground, lie has let a oontmot to Peter

Ubsrst to sink 100 feat for $1,0110, and the
latter is now at work, assisted by Al. Itiuket-soMr. Ijoonoy has plaoad the money in
trust in Lake Valley, to be paid te the contractor aa work progresses, and baa returned
to Texas.
-- The marriaee of Miss Sarah U. Mc
Kinney to JAllen Uicketson was solemnized
Wednesday evemna al tne noma or iuu
brida's uarenta. Mr. aud Mrs. M. MoKinnev.
at their ranob near Lake Valley. Judge
Thos. A. Tate olnoiated. After tne ceremony
tha bride and groom reoeived tha congratulations of their many friends, aud later on
dancing was oommeiioed both in the house
nd outside, tne briubt moon making it
nearly as light as day. During the evening
an abundance of refreshments ware served.
The bride wa. the recipient of a large number of handsome wedding presents, and thst
Mr. aud Mrs. ltickatson are smong our beHt
and most popular young people is evidenced
by the large number of friauds nearly loo
who were present from miles around.
About everv vehicle in Lake Valley was
oalled into requisition by tbair friends here.
oouule nave taken up
Ilia
tbair residence iu Lake Valley, where they
The bride wore a
will make thair home.
beautiful creiuuootored cashmere dreae trimmed with silk lace, sdorued wltb ornaments
snd orange blossoms, and looked vary
beautiful. Hor sister OUie and Miss Jane
Itoav. were the bridesmaids of honor. The
a
presents were many and very beautiful,
ist of wbiuu win be paiitisuea next wees.
newlv-wadd-

ed

NOTICE.
Territory of New Mexico, )
(
County of Sierra,
Olnee of the Probate Judge :
To All Whom it May Concern :
Be it known that in the matter of the
estate of the late Gregorio Sedilloe the
Honorable Court of Probate has fixed the
6th day of October, A. 1. 1801 , at 10
o clock, a. in., of said day, lor the approval of tho last will and testament of

said decessed j on that day and at that
hour all iMrsonswho may wish to present
objection to the approval of said will must
then and there
By order of the Probate L ourt.
Hillsborough, N. M., Sept. th, 1801.
J. M. WKBSTER,
l. b.J
Clork of the Probate Court.
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LAS ANIMAS LAND & CATTLE
Howe left their of white hair pirated about the
way ami perished,
comrades in search of water and bony neck.
-- Ilia Salt
Lkj never returned. Indeed, except "Uncle Bob" did not long pause
lie
.e interesting trutli those of tlio party tliat pushed di- to gaze upon the picture,
99
'ill ley ao follows:
rectly west to the Sierras, only said that all at once the thought
N.
writers have deseribed three or four got out of the water came into his head, "What if she
Postoflioe, law Polomas, Sierra county,
M. liiinge, Animas ranch, Sierra county.
traney b rieing almost rs lean waste alive. These men all were to spring up and come at me
Ear marks, under half erop each ear.ou
lelt
How doe9 he foe ? He feels
.
Horse brand game aa cattle but
with her umbrella ?"
i to all animal lifu rh was the had stories to tell of great "finds"
and is constantly experi- shoulder.
cranky,
and
Brandt.
when
settled
metals
U'e
That
Additional
it,
precious
thought
they
eadly vide fabled to surround the
menting, dieting himself, adopting
"51 left hip. Sonie
Upas treti in the island of Java, as- - K"t through to California. One of "Uncle Hob," gun in hand, turned strange notions, and changing the f.jr--1 on left hip.flUaveaiueouaiue
flud actually ran, us he cooking, the dishes, the hours, and
Bortirip; that birds attempting to fly j the number named Uemiott told of and
22
W O left Ride.
hip.
Such was manner of his eating August 22 right hip, on theright
over it drop dead." It appears to be gHH'g
valley round finally acknowledged.
same animal
Rower
the
M
Hindi.
Remedy.
riirht
of
the
the Drvaleut inmresuion on t, which rosa tliree tall peaks, and his fright that in sorpe
W. 8. HOPEWELL, Manager.
How doea he feel ? He feels at
Atlantic side of the continent that h'ln& down to drink ut a small dusky ravine he thought he heard times
H1EKU.I LAND A CATTLE CO.
a gnawing, voracious, insati
the scientiflo expedition sunt into creuk Bltw ls letl paved with nug- - the mummy after kim, and was able appetite, wholly unaccountable, P. D.
Uidenour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
Kw or com Another tounu a obliged to face about and make unnatural and unhealthy. August K, D. Krackett, Sec. & Treas. "
i'eatu V allev bv the (Jovei-menl- .
K. H. Hopper, Manager, Kingston, N.M.
undor Dr. C. J'.art Merriani, went small piece of wh te metal which sure he was not followed. "If I Flower the Remedy.
8. H. Jck.Mi), Kanch Mgr., ilillnboro.
to
done
said
?a
ue
Los
Uncle Bob,
that ,"
t,,ok
into a hitherto unexplored rogien.
How does he feel - He feels no
B''P 'u
Angeles, hadn't
a
ihe fact is Hint white men liHve ""'"S that a sight for his gun bo "she'd have been on my back in a desire to go to the table and
y
' 'Jfl
grumbling,
een over every foot of ground in n,R('8
Kuusmith pro-th- at njoniout."
about what is set before him when
When Uncle Bob reached camp he is there
famous old desert pink. It is uouueed the white metal pure silver
win
7fr"
August Flower the
much the name as other dead lakes ttml thus, after the discovery of one of his partners, who had been Remedy.
in the Great Jhiein region, except "i've'" " Nevada, was brought out in another direction, reported
How does he feel ? He feels
.
i:
i
.1
:i
about the excitement m regard to having found the mnmmv of a after a sjell of this abnormal appe
w.m i.utj jmpj, OI
II lies ioeiow me
level of the sua. JJornx miners and what was called the "Gunsight man. That night they "heard tite an utter abhorrence, loathing,
voices" cries and waitings iu and detestation of food ; as if a
Kange, southeastern Sierra oounty.
prospectors in search of borax de lode," in the Umith Valley region.
mouthful would kill him August
All cattle branded as iu the out. and have
The story that caused most ex tke desert. As Undo Bob express- Flower the Remedy.
wo bars under the tail on both sides.
posits have explored every inch of
citement, however, was that of a ed it, "Things was gittin' too hot
Valley,
ground in
How does he feel ? He has irHorsed are all
The vally owes tho name it bears man named Breyfogle, who assert for us, and we lit out of thar." regular bowels and peculiar stools
branded S L C on
ed
Tho
next
he
broke
found
a
that
Flower
the
left hip, aa iu
near
Death
the
d
place
to the circumstance of mnuy memRemedy,
August
morning they
turn cut. bers of a bewildered and exhausted Valley where he c:uld dig nuggets camp, struck for tho White mounNOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
14
emigraut party having lost their of ohl out of llud decompos. tain, the culminating peak of (tie In tho Distrii-- Court of the Third
District uf tho Territory of New
Jives in that neighborhood in 1850, O'l quartz or cement with his knife. Inyo range, and thence found their Judicial
Mexico, sitting in and for the County of
to
He
hud
and
f
blow
more
our
at
bclievsrs
way
Monoyilje.
camp
while trying to reach California by
bieim.
In this scorched unit arid region tliy
i:iizjlmth Abigail Taj lor )
a new route from Bait Lake. Tlio ers than the others for the leasou
Divorce.
thing moat frequently seen in the
green
he
able
to
show
several
was
that
Uobeit li. Tavlor,
place where the emigrant tiain suf
bush. It grown and flouriHhes
iiiemjiiilu
B. Taylor,
suid
Kobe.t
Tho
defendant,
fered wreck is known as "Lost lumps of pure gold.
upon even tlie highest and divest of the ia hereby notified that u hint in chancery
Dennett was a (inn believer in Handy ri Igea. l!y it
IVagous." It was given this name
greomioss many a Iihk been commenced '1against him in the
Court of the bird Judicial
because of early prospector finding Ins "find" end spent muuh time try thirsty wanderer is lured fur from his District
of thu Territory of Mew Mexico, in
for
a
hush
mistaken
the
to
his
brook
rediscover
being
path,
dump and for the County of Sierra, by tlio said
th spot strewn with the remains ing
"golden
of the wngons abandoned by the let." It may be that while delir of willow, un unfailing indication of com pl.i iiiiint , Klizabeth Abigail Tavlor,
water. I huvu lieen led to tako manv praying that Ihe complainant be divorced
''-reoi sui .
emigrants. "Lost Wngous" lies to ous from thist, some of these men weary trumps aeross burning sand by the lml"
HILLSBOROUGH,
;iul "'"';'""; "?
the north of Death Valley, from imagined tuny saw rich veins; deceptive musquite. Homo yearn ago I
and cruel and inhuman
omplainant
New Mexieo.
vhicli it is separated by a belt of as they wore pushing for California wun pne ol a party to go upon
treatment of complainant, that tho care,
education of their
ami
control
chuBo
to
the
mountains
full
of
their
custody,
were
AmargoMo
iats
naturally
Jjarren hills several miles in width
childien, Lemuel p. mid Daniel Y.
teSTE. M. SMITH, Manager.
About "Lost in Bearch of rich gold minus worked by Taylor,
be awarded to complainant, that
Death Valley is surrounded by thoughts of gold
MuxicanH in the early d.ivs, and from u
to
restored
be
her
maiden
(inplainast
a region of deserts more dangerous Wagons" is to bo found a good which they were driven by the Indians name
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The party

made no discoveries, of value.
riiey did not find the old camp
known us "Lost Wagons," but
they got into a place w here some

the emigrant party perished.
ridiculous scare finally paused
the stumpedo of the party from
the neighborhood of Death valley.
l'he three men crossed tju Sierras
with me that fell by the way of tho
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soil, tho bodies of both men and animals
become inmtiBiifled. The musck'i and
flcah acquire ahnofet tue hardness and
blackness of ebony, w hile the akin,
shrinking, firmly bind together
tho flame. In this state bodies remain
for years without change and without
odor. Iu the rainles region, in which
lio Death Vulley ami the more southern
f the great deserts, material objects ami
substances long remain unchanged. The
air over these sterile wastoe becomes go
dry urn! thirsty that even Ihe uioet h. avi- -

Hoot and Shoemaker,
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sorbed disappear from sight even while
one is looking and hoping for a downpour
from tin ni
Here, iu the region of doserta, the
of Aridity rules. One may imagine
this demon, in form like the winged dragon of the Chinese, rearing itself aloft and
devouring the clouds as fast as they come
over the crest of the Sierras.
LVutu Yaiie) iica iu lno county,
jut east of the main range of the
The vailcy
Sierra Nevada mountains.
proper has a length of about 40 miles and
ia from 8 to 12 miles w ide., lta direction
is north and south. On tho west tide is
the Psniioint range of mountains, the
culminating point of whicli i Telescope
Teak ; on the eat side is the Amargoeo
range, the highest peak of which have
an altitude of a'suit tW.OOi) feet.

In Rear of Postofnce,
HILISBOItOC(UT, N. M.
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Hillsborough,

Gem Saloon
Main Street,

A. Odeii. mop.
Choioe liquors, fine wines,

goed oigan

ou hand,

Good billiard and pool table.
One of the pleasantesl placea iu towi

(

a geiitleroaii to spend an eveniiur,

NOTICE OFT

U

BLICATION?

In the District Court of the Third Jmli-kiDistrict of the Territory of New Mexico, sitting in and for the county of Hieru.
1
Haainah J. Wurthington
Divorre.
vs.
)
George V. Wortliington,
Tho said defendant George W. Wortliington, is hereby notified that a suit in chancery has been commenced against him in
the District Court of the Third Judicial
District ef the Territory of New Mexico,
in and for the Comity of Sierra, by tlie
said complainant, Hannah J. Worlhing-ton- ,
praying that the complainant be
from the suid defendant by decnn
of said court on the ground of habitual
drunkemiess, cruel and inhuman treatment, failure to support complainant and
abandonment, that the care, eustody,
control and education of their children
Gertrude E., George W. and Charles K.
Wortliington be awarded to complainant,
and for general relief.
That unless you enter your appearance
in said unit on or before Ihe first day of
the next October term of said court, commencing on the l'Jth day of October, A.
1). IHtll, decree pro eonfesso therein
he rendered against you, and said emim
proceed to final decree according to lirnt
and the rules of said court.
A. L. CHRISTY,
Clerk and Register iu Chancery.
F. W. 1'ahker,
Solicitor for Cwniplainani,

VEGETABLE?.

M. McKinncy will furnish the
citizens of Hillsborough with
fresh vegetables
from his
gardens" near Lake Valley,
once a week. These vegetables are rated the best in the
market.
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
CHEMICAL

ASSAY GFFIGE

o LABORATORY

Etititbllshed In Colorado. ISM. Ramnli
br mill or
express will rwlre prompt and curffal a'tleiaiofc
ana Ar
fioldi Silver BiilliooRW,JIrri' u rtu
mien.
lii-iu-,
17 Jt t ::t
Celt.

Unact Zl, lain,

Market
GK0. KICIIAUnsOJJ,
Manager.

Fresli Meat,
POULTRY,

f
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Tekkitoky or Sr.

IIDBILTGGIST,

Tenitoivof New Mexico,
Third Judicial Oistrict t ourt,
J
County of Sierra.
L Auuima Laiul ana (. .aict. o.,i
LAKE VALLEY, N.M.
vs.
AlUtit liolzman.
)
The said defendant, Albert Holxinan,
is herwby notitied that a suit in Asaumpsit New Gtvxls of every kind pertain-in- g
lonnocntvd against tiiui in the
has
to tbe airug business.
said I'iMrict Court, within, und for the
of
afiavoaid,
Sierra,
by
Territory
CoMiity
saiil lata Aniinaa XmuA and Cattle Cm-pan- y,
plaintitf. to recover "t)0.l)a for moPRESCRIPTIONS
ney due ami payable for goods, wares and
inenhandi sold ami delivered; inonpy
lent and advanced ; monvv tiad ami received, and iism mvomit slated. That
compounded by a Regisyour property has litni atUcI.ed in said Carefully
BRIM! YOVH l'HINTINO TO Nlllt
tered Punrroacist.
111
AUYOCAIK.
That unle you enter your appearam-in said suit, on or belnre the tirst day of
atnek of
Thia (ilGc a now th
A. H. WHITMER. D. D- - S
urer bnirkt to Siarra eonnty, Ihe next October Term of said Cviirt,
blank aws r
cimnuenciiig on the Intn day of tX uler,
auk a letter, not, bill,Alland
kinds of Harcaa-ti- l A.
and caid.
judgment by default therein
tpiitistrvain all its branches. Siiecial
ud.pea
auJ mm printing dona naatly. qairkly- will he retnlered against vou, and your attention
given to crown and bridge worL
w duing ana maoruiug aia,,
.
,u
andcuvaply.
gold pistes, etc.
. .
ana.
' ,
ri.-rfnonary
viner urwim
- - - - X. M.
UiixsBosoieH,
rua (
very faury aaaurtuiaut
calling
i". V. TaEKtR, Attorney for I'lainUtl.
Uita mi aa order.

x,

N. V.

SHIPPERS
BUTTER -- AND - EGGS,
Who consign their ores to Ei
Paso smelters can have .the
sampling, weighing, etc., suI.
pKANK GIVEN,
pervised and counter-assayof check samples made by
Keckhart
lleckelman of
Thysician and Burgeou,
the Independent Assay Office
Hillsborough, N. M.
at the rate of $io per car load.
Address Box 463, El Paso,
W.
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Assay Office

lu'iore the wagons
standing,
stretched the ox chains, and across
the chums lay tho weather-wr- n
yokes, each in pluoe. and showing
the number of oxen that had been
used to draw each wagon.
All was as left by the emigrants
when they disbanded ami scattered,
each party or little group taking
the course decided upon by its
leader.
Tacking uch food as
there remained to them on the backs
of the oxen, with, some few females
pf prime necessity, the bewildered
pilgrims to the laud of gold struck
put in vaiious directions. On
some of the oxen were mounted
the little ones und the old and feeble, but the umjoiity were obligeu
to travel on fix t. Thuse who dually got through were those of the
party that laid their course directly west.
In travelin; a distance of 55
miles these came to Owens valley
and the eastern base of the iSierrss
whence tiiey toiled over the lofty
range; do pass being found here
that is lower than 12,000 feet iu
height. But befoie this Isstt ffort
they had been able to refresh them
fcelvea amid the t;roen meadows of
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